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School Division Contact Information 
 
 
 

Northwest School Division No. 203 
Laying the foundation for success 

. . . one student at a time 
 

525 5th Street West 
Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan S9X 1B4 

 
Phone: 306-236-5614 

Fax: 306-236-3922 
Website: http://www.nwsd.ca 

Email: office@nwsd.ca 
 

An electronic copy of this report is available at 
https://publications.saskatchewan.ca/#/categories/662 

 
 
 
  

http://www.nwsd.ca/
https://publications.saskatchewan.ca/#/categories/662
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Letter of Transmittal 
 
 
 
Honourable Dustin Duncan 
Minister of Education 
 
 
Dear Minister Duncan: 
 
The Board of Education of Northwest School Division #203 is pleased to provide you and the 
residents of the school division with the 2021-22 annual report. This report presents an 
overview of Northwest School Division’s goals, activities and results for the fiscal year 
September 1, 2021 to August 31, 2022. It provides financial statements that have been audited 
by an independent auditor following the Canadian Generally Accepted Auditing Standards. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
 
Glen Winkler, Board Chair 
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Introduction 
 
This report provides information about Northwest School Division in its 2021-22 fiscal year, its 
governance structures, students, staff, partnerships, programs, infrastructure, and finances. In 
addition to detailing the school division’s goals, activities and performance, this report outlines 
how the division deployed the interim provincial education plan in relation to its school division 
plan. 
 
The 2021-22 school year prioritized the importance of maintaining in-class learning whenever 
possible. As many students returned to in-class learning, there was a decrease in the number of 
students who were learning from home for all or part of the year. 
 
COVID-19 pandemic conditions in 2021-22 required well-planned and supported responses to 
ensure the safety and well-being of students and staff and the continuation of learning. This 
report will include details of actions undertaken in accordance with the school division’s Safe 
School Plan for 2021-22 which was supported by contingency funding. 
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Governance 
 
The Board of Education 
 
Northwest School Division is governed by an eleven-person elected Board of Education. The 
Education Act, 1995 gives the Board of Education the authority to “administer and manage the 
educational affairs of the school division” and to “exercise general supervision and control over 
the schools in the school division”.  
 
The Board of Education members at August 31, 2022 are: 
 

Subdivision 1    ................................................................................. Mark Campbell 

Subdivision 2    .................................................................... Terri Prete (Vice-Chair) 
Subdivision 3   ........................................................................  Bev Josuttes-Harland 
Subdivision 4   .....................................................................................  Charles Stein 
Subdivision 5   .............................................................................. Janice Baillargeon 
Subdivision 6   .................................................................................. John Anderson 

Subdivision 7   .................................................................................. Andrea Perillat 
Subdivision 8   ..................................................................................... Faith Graham  
Subdivision 9   .......................................................................... Glen Winkler (Chair) 
Subdivision 10   .................................................................................. Barb Seymour  

Subdivision 11   ................................................................................... Patricia Main 
 

A list of the remuneration paid to all board members in 2021-22 is provided in Appendix A. 
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School Community Councils 
 
The Northwest School Division (NWSD) believes in promoting a community approach to 
education. The Board of Education has worked with the 20 communities within its boundaries 
to develop School Community Councils (SCC) and has established a SCC for 22 of 24 schools – 
the Virtual School and Transition Place do not have SCCs. SCCs were all active in 2021-22 
despite the COVID-19 pandemic. Most SCCs were able to maintain a level of activity with some 
limitations. Meetings were held online when necessary and events were kept to a minimum. 
Spring 2022 allowed for many more events to start taking place, as well as in-person meetings. 
 
SCCs with secondary students in their schools are encouraged to have representation from this 
population but it has been recognized that there has been more limited participation since the 
start of the COVID-19 pandemic. Student engagement on SCCs will be assessed and SCCs will 
plan to recruit and engage students in their work.  
 
The NWSD has students from all 10 First Nations communities within the division’s boundaries 
and these students are attending 16 different schools in the division. All schools have students 
with Indigenous ancestry attending; therefore, Indigenous representation is encouraged for all 
SCCs. Indigenous SCC representative engagement declined in the 2021-22 school year. SCCs will 
continue to encourage and invite Indigenous student and parent participation.  
 
The 2021-22 school year was a challenging year for the division and supporting the SCCs was no 
exception. The Education Regulations, 2019 require school divisions to undertake orientation, 
training, development, and networking opportunities for their SCC members. Training and 
networking meetings were scheduled in the fall and the spring, however, the pandemic 
prevented this from occurring in person and online was not a viable option for a number of 
board members. The board and senior administration made a strong effort to bring members 
together; but despite this, they were unable to meet due to a variety of factors.  
 
Each SCC is given a budget of $2,000 per year for a division total of $42,000. SCCs are expected 
to facilitate parent and community participation in planning and provide advice to the Board of 
Education, school’s staff, and other agencies involved in the learning and development of 
students. The advice the SCCs give to the Board of Education encompasses policies, programs, 
and educational service delivery. 
 
The Regulations require SCCs to work with school staff to develop an annual school Learning 
Improvement Plan (LIP) and to recommend that plan to the Board of Education. Active SCCs in 
the NWSD contribute to their school’s LIP. Staff and SCC members revisit their improvement 
plan in the spring and fall to identify areas for improvement and celebration. The advice the 
SCCs give to the school administration and staff relates to school engagement initiatives and 
learning programs. Some examples of supporting the school-level plans include:  

• supporting a Mental Health Fair; 
• providing funds for swimming lessons; 
• supporting the Outdoor Classroom by purchasing four picnic tables; and, 
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• working towards playground improvements which usually takes a few years to 
complete.        

 
Some of the unique events that took place this 2021-22 with the direct involvement of the SCCs 
include: 

• Book fair – on-line 
• Books N Breakfast mornings 
• Muffins for exams 
• Pen Pal Program with students and elderly community members 
• Family events outside including Storyboard Walk in Lion’s Park; Snowman building 

challenge 
• Spread the Joy Campaign (gifts for seniors) 
• Get Caught Reading contest 
• The Mystery Reader contest 

 
2021-22 was a very different year, as were the two years previous. Despite this, many 
community members stepped up and worked with the school – virtually – to be part of the SCC 
and came up with interesting ways to support the students, staff, and schools. 
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School Division Profile  
 
School Division in Context 
 
Northwest School Division (NWSD) is a rural school division with 23 schools located in 17 
communities. The division is located in west central Saskatchewan and encompasses 
approximately 21,500 square kilometres. It spans a geographic area from Marsden in the 
south, Goodsoil in the north, Meadow Lake in the east, and the rural areas surrounding 
Lloydminster and Marshall in the west. The map below shows the geographic location of 
NWSD. 

 
Northwest School Division acknowledges that it is situated on traditional lands, referred to as 
Treaty 6 territory and the Homeland of the Métis. 
 
NWSD is divided into 11 subdivisions for purposes of board representation. For a more 
detailed description of the NWSD, including a list outlining the 11 subdivisions and 
communities, please visit our website at: www.nwsd.ca/Board/Members/Pages   

Much of NWSD is rural, punctuated by several towns and one city, Meadow Lake, where the 
school division head office is located. 10 First Nation communities are located within the 
boundaries of NWSD. The economy of the northwest is mixed, with agriculture, forestry, and 
the oil industry as primary economic drivers. 
 

http://www.nwsd.ca/Board/Members/Pages
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Division Philosophical Foundation 
 
The Northwest School Division is committed to the mission and vision of: Laying the foundation 
for success … One student at a time.  
 
Success in the Northwest School Division is achieved by a commitment to the following principles:  

• The pursuit of excellence based upon high expectations for all;  
• The principle of being student-centered;  
• Accountability toward each other as individuals, schools, communities and governing 

bodies;  
• A culture of mutual respect, trust and understanding;  
• The highest standards of integrity and honesty;  
• Inclusiveness as the celebration and acceptance of all people;  
• Collaborative and cooperative relationships with all stakeholders. 

 
Community Partnerships 
 
Northwest School Division (NWSD) and individual schools within the division have established a 
range of formal and informal community partnerships to promote student learning and ensure that 
students’ school experience is positive and successful. Several schools in the division use an 
integrated services model in which they partner with the Saskatchewan Health Authority and the 
Roots of Hope project to ensure that students’ academic, physical, social, and psychological needs 
are met. This approach recognizes that students who are healthy and happy have greater capacity to 
learn and to succeed in school and in life. For example, Jubilee and Lakeview Schools in Meadow 
Lake, along with our Student Service department, have partnered with the Saskatchewan Health 
Authority to offer joint assessment and therapy programs for Prekindergarten students and to 
ensure smooth transitions into Kindergarten. The school division’s supporting professionals also 
collaborate with Saskatchewan Health Authority professionals on an ongoing basis to make therapy 
services more effective and efficient.   
  
The NWSD has a strong partnership with KidsFirst and Early Childhood Services (ECS) as we 
collaborate with these organizations to obtain pertinent information about children that will be 
entering our Prekindergarten programs. Individual communities also collaborate with local 
preschools, libraries, and family resource centres to promote Prekindergarten programs.  
  
Several schools in NWSD have partnered with local businesses and community organizations. The 
purpose of these partnerships is to enrich students’ educational experience and to help them 
connect what they learn at school to the world of work and to build a sense of community. Typically, 
the partner business provides job-shadowing opportunities for students and sends representatives 
to the schools to talk about their business or industry. In some cases, the business may also sponsor 
school events. Students, for their part, may sing and/or dance at community events, volunteer at 
community events, and help to decorate business facilities at Christmas and other special 
occasions.   
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Several schools in Meadow Lake are working with the North West Regional College 
regarding job placements for students attending the college. This year, NWSD also partnered 
with North West Regional College to offer an Educational Assistant program, free of charge. 
 
Most schools in the school division took advantage of the Elder’s program and had 
Knowledge Keepers and Elders share their wisdom and knowledge to help support Truth and 
Reconciliation. Carpenter High School staff in Meadow Lake took the opportunity to visit Flying 
Dust First Nation to meet with dignitaries (Chief and Council, teachers, and community 
members) and tour their facilities and school. Members from the Meadow Lake Tribal Council 
were important participants on the Reconciliation Committee that included Elders from 
Waterhen and Sweet Grass First Nations, teachers, administrators, and senior administrators 
from across NWSD.  
 
A Métis and Treaty 6 flag ceremony was held at the Division Office. Members of the Meadow 
Lake Tribal Council, Elders, community members, and municipal officials participated. 
 
The NWSD forged strong partnerships with local health agencies throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic. It was that partnership that aided in ensuring the safety and well-being of our 
students during this time. It has become a catalyst for future partnerships. 
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Strategic Direction and Reporting 

Education Sector - Strategic Planning 
 
In November 2019, the collaboration of education sector partners culminated in the release of 
the Framework for the Provincial Education Plan 2020-2030. Central to the framework are the 
student-centred goals of the education sector: 
 

 
 
The four guiding areas of focus of the framework, which support the achievement of these 
goals, are: 
1. skills and knowledge for future life, learning and participation in society; 
2. mental health and well-being; 
3. connections among people and relationships between systems and structures; and, 
4. inclusive, safe and welcoming learning environments. 

 
The framework guides the education sector in collaborative work to develop a provincial 
education plan for Saskatchewan students to 2030. To respond to pressures experienced by 
school systems resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic, the Provincial Education Plan 
Implementation Team (PEPIT) focused its initial work on creating an interim plan for the 
2021-22 school year. The interim plan includes key actions to meet the needs of all students in 
the areas of mental health and well-being, reading, numeracy and engagement. School 
divisions have used this plan to guide the development of their own plans, creating local actions 
that cascade from the provincial-level plan in support of their students. In early 2022, the 
interim plan was extended to also guide priorities in the 2022-23 school year. 
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Provincial Education Plan - Interim Plan Priorities 2021-22  
 
Reading 
 
This priority area addresses students’ reading needs given that some students’ reading skill 
development was interrupted during the past two years due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Learning Response 
 
This priority area addresses students’ learning needs given that students have experienced 
significant academic learning interruptions as well as widely varied contextual and personal 
experiences because of the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Mental Health and Well-Being 
 
This priority area addresses the mental health and well-being of students and education staff in 
response to how the COVID-19 pandemic has intensified mental health concerns.  
 
Inspiring Success: First Nations and Métis PreK-12 Education Policy Framework (required 
wording in this section) 
 
Education sector partners in Saskatchewan continue to work together to implement 
Inspiring Success: First Nations and Métis PreK-12 Education Policy Framework. Its vision is a 
provincial Prekindergarten to Grade 12 education system where Indigenous knowledge 
systems, cultures and languages are foundational to ensuring an equitable and inclusive system 
that benefits all learners. This umbrella policy provides a framework for the development of 
First Nations and Métis education plans provincially and at the school division level. 
Inspiring Success guides and informs planning and implementation of initiatives aimed at 
improving outcomes for First Nations, Métis and Inuit students.  
 
The goals of Inspiring Success are: 
• First Nations and Métis languages and cultures are valued and supported. 
• Equitable opportunities and outcomes for First Nations and Métis learners. 
• Shared management of the provincial education system by ensuring respectful relationships 

and equitable partnerships with First Nations and Métis peoples at the provincial and local 
level. 

• Culturally appropriate and authentic assessment measures that foster improved 
educational opportunities and outcomes. 

• All learners demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the worldviews and historical 
impact of First Nations and the Métis Nation. 

  

http://publications.gov.sk.ca/documents/11/107115-Inspiring%20Success%20Policy%20Framework.pdf
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School Division Programs and Strategic Activity 
 
School division actions taken during the 2021-22 school year in support of the Reading 
priority: 

• The NWSD Literacy team continued to be active in supporting the Reading priority. The 
Literacy Team members: 

o Supported full implementation of SaskReads for Teachers and SaskReads for 
Administrators. 

o Developed modules around the critical elements of reading acquisition for the 
purpose of disseminating to teachers and administrators. 

o Provided ongoing, job-embedded professional learning for teachers. 
• Utilized a variety of assessment tools to help identify where students are at and determine 

next steps for learning. (Inspiring Success: 2, 3) 
• Data collection processes and timelines for Fountas and Pinnell data continued to be 

consistent and 
• Trained new teachers in the use of Fountas and Pinnell tools. 
• Developed and implemented Individualized Reading Plans for students in Grades 1-5 who 

were not yet reading at grade level. (Inspiring Success: 2) 
• Developed and provided teaching resources to all schools including, Indigenous literature, 

Reconciliation Kits. (Inspiring Success: 1, 2) 
• Hired a learning coach to build capacity in Indigenous ways of knowing, being, 

understanding, and language instruction. (Inspiring Success: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 
• Six schools implemented high-impact literacy strategies across all content areas through 

their involvement with the Following Their Voices (FTV) program. (Inspiring Success: 2) 
• Because of the integral relationship between language and literacy, NWSD made a 

concerted effort to promote, support, and embed Indigenous language into learning 
opportunities: 

o Implemented a Michif Kindergarten program. (Inspiring Success: 1, 2, 4, 5) 
o Embedded Cree, Dene, and Michif vocabulary instruction in many classes from 

PreK-12 
 
School division actions taken during the 2021-22 school year in support of the Learning  
Response priority: 
 
• NWSD schools worked to respond to the academic learning interruptions caused by the 

COVID-19 pandemic along with the interventions required prior to this to meet students 
where they are at. The goals of Inspiring Success, specifically Goal 2, Equitable 
Opportunities and Outcomes for First Nations and Métis learners, directly aligned with the 
actions to support the response to learning. 

• Utilized the Ministry-developed Responsive Instruction Modules from the Supporting All 
Learners series to frame and emphasize the importance of meeting students’ needs as a 
critical response to learning interruptions that may have been caused due to the pandemic. 
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• Check-ins with the schools, where division personnel observed classrooms and dialogued 
with the administrative teams, were used to determine the level of commitment to 
responsive instruction and the principles and protocols that comprise it. 

• NWSD schools continued to create, implement, and monitor robust Response to 
Intervention processes through a collaborative, needs-based approach including 
assessment, targeted intervention, and progress monitoring. 

• Division personnel collaborated with a diverse team of NWSD educators to develop 
Outcome Readiness Assessments in Mathematics for the Ministry-identified essential 
outcomes to help teachers identify any gaps and address them at the skill-level, rather than 
content. 

• During 2021-22, six NWSD schools were FTV schools, which supported cross-curricular 
planning, high-impact strategies and re-engaging students in all learning settings. 

• Schools increased time allotted to English Language Arts by maximizing the use of 
discretionary minutes and through implementation of cross-curricular literacies. 

• Division personnel developed and shared modules demonstrating cross-curricular literacy 
strategies to support literacy across all content areas. 

• Implemented a comprehensive plan to enhance and improve mathematics instruction and 
student outcomes. Balanced Math, instructional ‘Look Fors’, professional learning, and best 
practice methodologies were implemented in every school. 

• FNMI Lead Learners supported teachers to ensure the teaching of treaty curricular 
outcomes and incorporation of Indigenous ways of knowing. (Inspiring Success: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 

• Continued to utilize division Math Screens to ensure learning of the essential outcomes. 
• Implemented Indigenous math games to improve First Nations and Metis student 

engagement.  
• Expanded the NWSD Virtual Learning School to continue to provide remote learning as an 

alternate avenue for access to learning in NWSD. 
• Continued to offer programming through our Transition Schools as an additional avenue for 

learners. 
• Offered our first Summer School which was a highly successful option for students to make 

up credit deficiencies. 

School division actions taken during the 2021-22 school year in support of the Mental Health 
and Well-Being priority: 
 
• NWSD and individual schools in the division used the OurSCHOOL data to help create 

mental health and well-being plans. Approximately 2,300 grades 4-12 students completed 
the OurSCHOOL survey in the fall and spring.  The two snapshots included questions related 
to transition back to school and the spring survey also included well-being questions.    

• A team of 10 NWSD staff attended the Mental Health and Well-Being Symposium in 
Saskatoon and shared best practices with schools. 
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• Established partnerships with various organizations and agencies to support students.  
Partnered with Roots of Hope to create videos about mental health and how schools and 
families can support students.  

• Provided various resources for students and staff, such as the Not Myself Today resources 
and PSST World for reporting anonymous concerns.   

• Trained an additional 23 staff members in ASIST, 29 staff members in Mental Health First 
Aid and 78 staff members in Kids Have Stress Too. NWSD also provided SafeTALK 
presentations to grades 10-12 students in two schools.  

• Created a community resource booklet and Mental Health and Well-being web page for 
students, families and schools. 

• NWSD continued to implement the Live Well program designed to promote physical, 
mental, and spiritual wellness for all members of the school division with the goal of 
enhancing the wellness of staff to benefit the well-being of all students. 

The following actions aligned with the goals of Inspiring Success: 

• Piloted two Family Advocate positions to build community, family and school partnerships.  
The Family Advocates were able to relate with First Nations families socially and culturally 
because of their personal backgrounds and experiences. (Inspiring Success: 1, 2, 3) 

• Promoted and implemented the First Nations Mental Wellness Continuum framework. 
(Inspiring Success: 1) 

• Staff completed the Four Seasons of Reconciliation training to glean a better understanding 
of the implications of the impacts of residential schools, so we are able to go down the path 
of reconciliation with a greater understanding of how to move forward. (Inspiring Success: 
1, 5) 
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Measures of Progress for the Provincial Education Plan Interim Priorities  
 

Proportion of Grade 3 Students Reading At or Above Grade Level 

Grade 3 reading levels are considered a leading indicator of future student performance. A high proportion of 
students reading at grade level in Grade 3 means that more students are ready to learn in Grade 4 and 
beyond. 
 
Grade 3 reading levels have been tracked using provincially developed benchmarks since 2014. The Reading 
priority plan was developed to address students’ reading needs given that some students’ reading skill 
development was interrupted during the past two years due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The following bar graph displays the percentage of Grade 3 students (FNMI, non-FNMI, all) by reading level. 
The chart below the graph shows the percentage of Grade 3 students reading at or above grade level relative 
to the province for the five most recent years. The table shows the proportion of Grade 3 students with 
reported reading levels. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic response, June 2020 reading data is 
unavailable.  
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Notes: Reading levels are reported based on provincially developed benchmarks. The percentage of students at each 
reading level was determined as a proportion of those students with a 'valid' reading score (excluded or non-participant 
students were not included in these calculations). Results for populations of fewer than 10 students have not been 
reported to avoid identifying individuals or very small groups of students. FNMI students are those who choose to self-
identify as First Nations (Registered/Treaty/Status Indian, Non-Status Indian), Métis, or Inuit/Inuk. Non-FNMI students 
are those who do not identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit/Inuk; however, this category may include FNMI students 
who choose not to self-identify. 
Source: Ministry of Education, 2022 

Analysis of Results – Proportion of Grade 3 Students Reading At or Above Grade Level 

 
NWSD continued reading data collection for the 2021-22 school year. Results since 2017 for NWSD have been 
relatively consistent with the trends demonstrated in the provincial results, albeit slightly higher (72.6% of 
Grade 3 students reading at or above grade level in 2022 compared to 68.9% provincially).  
 
After 5 years of relatively stable reading rates, NWSD experienced a precipitous drop in the pandemic years, 
our results have rebounded to 72.6% which is still 4.3% lower than pre-pandemic, 2019. 
 
NWSD results for FNMI reading rebounded significantly from previously 59.5% in 2020-21 to 67% in 2021-22.  
 
A similar number of students are still below grade level by the end of Grade 3. This illustrates that there are 
still significant gaps that need to be addressed. Of course, much of this can be attributed to interruptions 
caused by the COVID 19 pandemic and the problems we were attempting to address prior to this. Again, 
attendance or lack thereof played an integral role in these results. NWSD continues to have extremely high-
level of participation in reading level reports compared to a much lower provincial number (92.6% overall 
compared to 85.5%). We will continue exhaustively to provide reports and thoughtful interventions to all 
students to close the literacy gap. 

Mental Health and Well-Being 

The mental health and well-being of Saskatchewan students and education staff has been a key area of focus for 
some time, and especially in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Monitoring student perception and experiences 
helps school divisions in improving school environments to support good mental health and well-being. 
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School Division Selected Measure for Monitoring Mental Health and Well-Being 

The following chart displays levels of life satisfaction on a scale from 0 to 10 (where ‘0’ means ‘extremely 
dissatisfied’ and ‘10’ means ‘extremely satisfied’) for grades 7-12 students in NWSD for the 2020-21 and 2021-
22 school years and for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous students.  

 

OurSCHOOL data 

Notes: The survey includes the question, 'All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a whole 
these days?'  This question is identical to the one used in the World Values Survey to gauge levels of 
'happiness' among countries (Helliwell & Wang, 2012). It is also used in the Programme for International 
Student Assessment (PISA). This indicator allows a school to compare its results with other schools in a district, 
province, or state, and with national results for students in at least 80 other countries. 

 
The data are scaled on a 10-point scale. The results are reported as 'the percentage of students with positive 
life satisfaction'. 
 

Analysis of Results – Mental Health and Well-Being Measure 

Overall, there has been an increase of life satisfaction for non-Indigenous students from grade 8-12 in the 
2021-22 school year as compared to the previous year. There has also been a reported decrease in life 
satisfaction for grade 7 and 8 Indigenous students and grade 7 non-Indigenous students.  
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Three-Year Graduation Rate 

To graduate within the typical three-year period after beginning Grade 10, students must accumulate an 
average of eight credits per year to achieve the minimum requirement of 24 secondary level credits by the end 
of Grade 12. Three-year graduation rates are one measure of the efficiency of a school system. 
 
The following graph displays the percentage of students (all students, non-FNMI and FNMI) in the school 
division who graduated within three years of entering Grade 10, along with provincial results in each of these 
categories.  

  

Notes: Three-year graduation rates are calculated as the percentage of students who complete Grade 12 within three 
years of ‘starting’ Grade 10. Results for populations of fewer than 10 students have not been reported to avoid identifying 
individuals or very small groups of students (nr). FNMI students are those who choose to self-identify as First Nations 
(Registered/Treaty/Status Indian, Non-Status Indian), Métis, or Inuit/Inuk. Non-FNMI students are those who do not 
identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit/Inuk; however, this category may include FNMI students who choose not to self-
identify. 
Source: Ministry of Education, 2022 
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Analysis of Results – Three-Year Graduation Rates 

The 2021-22 graduation rate for the NWSD was 84%, above the provincial average of 76%. This number is the same as 
last year but is higher than the division average prior to 2019-20. NWSD graduation rates for all three categories are above 
the provincial averages. The increase in graduation rates from pre-pandemic levels overall is attributed to the improved 
FNMI graduation rate. The FNMI graduation rate was close to 70% in 2021-22 which is markedly higher than it was in 2011-
12 when it was 47%. There is still a significant gap between non-FNMI and FNMI graduation rates, however, the gap is 
closing at a consistent rate. School division policies regarding instruction and supports have been instrumental in moving this 
number upward. 
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Grade 12 Graduation Rate: Within Five Years 

Some students need more time to complete all the courses necessary to graduate, so they continue in school 
longer than the typical three years after beginning Grade 10. Graduation rates within five years are one 
measure of the responsiveness of a school system. 
 
The following graph displays the percentage of students (all students, non-FNMI and FNMI) in the school 
division who graduated within five years of entering Grade 10, which includes those who graduated within 
three and four years, along with provincial results in each of these categories. 
 

  

Notes: Graduation rates within five years are calculated as the percentage of students who complete Grade 12 within 
five years of ‘starting’ Grade 10 (and include those who graduate within three or four years). Results for populations of 
fewer than 10 students have not been reported to avoid identifying individuals or very small groups of students (nr). 
FNMI students are those who choose to self-identify as First Nations (Registered/Treaty/Status Indian, Non-Status 
Indian), Métis, or Inuit/Inuk. Non-FNMI students are those who do not identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit/Inuk; 
however, this category may include FNMI students who choose not to self-identify. 
Source: Ministry of Education, 2022 
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Analysis of Results – Graduation Rates Within Five Years 

Not all students graduate within three years of starting Grade 10. For a number of reasons, some students 
require more time to complete the necessary credits to graduate. The graduation rate for a particular cohort 
of students increases when these extra years of schooling are considered. By June 2022, 92% of all Northwest 
students, 99% of non-FNMI students, and 78% of self-identified FNMI students who had entered Grade 10 
five years previously had graduated. These numbers are higher than years prior and indicate a slightly 
increasing trend. Northwest’s 5-year graduation rate for all three groups of students demonstrates the same 
pattern as the 3-year graduation rate. The Northwest School Division 5-year graduation rate is higher overall 
than the provincial rate of 86% and this is true of the 5-year FNMI provincial graduation rate of 62%. There 
remains a significant gap between FNMI student and non-FNMI student graduation rates. Schools are making 
a concerted effort to narrow the gap. NWSD results for elementary reading levels are rebounding as are 
initiatives to engage students more deeply. RTI models are more robust and responsive in maintaining 
students along their academic/graduation path. The school division has embedded responsive 
instruction as the means to meet students where they are at.  All of these actions are anticipated to 
continue to contribute to improved graduation rates. 
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Ongoing Measures of Progress 
 
The collection of data for local monitoring and reporting on student progress to support 
improvement efforts is well established and continues within the provincial education plan 
context as is evident above. Knowing how students are doing with respect to key educational 
outcomes informs the actions needed to ensure more students can achieve desired outcomes 
each year to achieve the Framework for the Provincial Education Plan 2020-2030 goal: I am 
learning what I need for my future. 
 
While there was some suspension of provincial data collection due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
again in 2021-22, the following indicators are included to provide comparative information for 
consideration in monitoring how students are doing from school entry to school completion.  
 

Early Years Evaluation  

The Early Years Evaluation-Teacher Assessment (EYE-TA) is a readiness-screening tool that provides 
information about each child’s development and learning with a focus on reading readiness skills. Results 
from the EYE-TA allow educators and school-based interdisciplinary teams to quickly identify the students 
most likely to require extra support during the Kindergarten year, based on their levels of skill development in 
five key domains at school entry. In addition to results for specific domains, children are also assigned a 
comprehensive score known as a Responsive Tiered Instruction (RTI) level. RTI is a preventive approach that 
allows educators, school teams and divisions to allocate resources early and continuously, rather than waiting 
until a student experiences failure before providing a response. 
 
Kindergarten EYE is a statistically significant leading indicator of a student’s likelihood of reading at grade-
level in Grade 3. Longitudinal analyses in the province show children who begin Kindergarten with good skills 
(Tier 1) in key areas, or who develop good levels of skill during their Kindergarten year, are far more likely to 
become grade-level readers by the end of Grade 3 in comparison to students who leave Kindergarten 
programs with lower levels of assessed skills. 
 
The following charts display the percentage of students (all, non-FNMI and FNMI) who were assessed as Tier I 
at Kindergarten entry and after the Kindergarten year at exit for the school division and the province. The 
chart below the graph shows the percentage of Kindergarten students assessed as Tier 1 relative to the 
province since the baseline (2014-15). 
 
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic response, spring 2020 EYE data are unavailable. In 2020-21, a notably 
smaller percentage of Kindergarten-eligible students in school divisions participated in the EYE assessment for 
learning due to both lower than expected Kindergarten enrolments and difficulties in appropriately assessing 
the enrolled Kindergarten students who were learning from home in increased numbers. These factors should 
be considered when comparing 2020-21 EYE results with results from previous years. 
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Notes: Research shows that early identification followed by a responsive, tiered approach to instruction from 
Kindergarten to Grade 3 can substantially reduce the prevalence of reading challenges. The primary role of EYE is to help 
inform educational practice. EYE screening at Kindergarten entry is used by classroom teachers and school divisions to 
identify children who experience difficulties with important skills when they arrive in Kindergarten, and who may need 
closer monitoring or further assessment during the year. Children who have difficulty with important skills at 
Kindergarten entry are also re-assessed before the end of the Kindergarten year, allowing school divisions to measure 
the impact of their supports and responses. Children assigned Tier I RTIs can complete developmental tasks without 
difficulty. These children have a high probability of reading at grade level by Grade 3 - an important predictor of school 
success, including Grade 12 graduation.  
 
School division EYE-TA displays show results for self-declared First Nations (Registered/Treaty/Status Indian, Non-Status 
Indian), Métis or Inuit/Inuk children (FNMI) and for those who do not identify as FNMI (non-FNMI), provided both 
comparison groups consist of a minimum of 10 children. It should be noted that the non-FNMI group may include FNMI 
students who choose not to self-identify, or who have yet to self-identify. 
 
Source: Ministry of Education, Early Years Branch, 2022 
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Analysis of Results – Early Years Evaluation 

In the NWSD 77% of Kindergarten students scored within Tier 1 of the EYE-TA domains when exiting 
Kindergarten in 2021-22, which is at a rate that is in line with the provincial average (78%). When we analyze 
the data pertaining to FNMI Kindergarten student readiness we see that upon entry, only 37% of this cohort 
was able to complete developmental tasks without difficulty (Tier 1) in 2021-22. While the growth in 
percentage of FNMI Kindergarten students at Tier 1 in 2021-22 (73%) substantial. This is a much higher 
percentage of growth comparable to the provincial results for this group of students (30% at entry, 54% at 
exit). The results indicate that there is a significantly higher proportion of FNMI students entering 
Kindergarten in need of additional supports, however, our Kindergarten teachers should be commended for 
the progress these students have made.  
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Grade 9 to 10 Transition 

The transition from Grade 9 to 10 can be difficult for some students for many different reasons, including not 
having reached all outcomes from each subject area in the elementary and middle grades. This measure is 
intended to show how well Grade 9 students adjust in the transition to Grade 10. Achieving eight or more 
credits per year is important for steady progress towards graduating within three years of starting Grade 10. 
 
The following chart displays the percentage of Grade 9 students (all students and the FNMI subpopulation) in 
the school division who achieved eight or more credits the following school year, along with provincial results 
for the past eight years and the eight-year average. 

  

Notes: Grade 9 to 10 transition rates are calculated as the number of students attaining eight or more credits in the year 
immediately following their Grade 9 year divided by the number of students in the Grade 9 cohort. Results for 
populations of fewer than five have not been reported to avoid identifying individuals or very small groups of students. 
FNMI students are those who choose to self-identify as First Nations (Registered/Treaty/Status Indian, Non-Status 
Indian), Métis or Inuit/Inuk. Non-FNMI students are those who do not identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit/Inuk; 
however, this category may include FNMI students who choose not to self-identify. 
Source: Ministry of Education, 2022 
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Analysis of Results – Grade 9 to 10 Transition 

On average over the past 8 years, the percentage of overall NWSD students enrolled in Grade 10 for the first 
time attaining 8 or more credits was over 82% which exceeds the provincial 8-year average of approximately 
76%. The results for the 2020-21 Grade 9 cohort show a slight decrease to pre-pandemic levels of 
approximately 82% which is still above the provincial average and is higher than the results of the past 8 years 
(81%), with the 2018-19 year being the exception. On average, over the 8-year period, 61% of FNMI students 
achieving 8 or more credits remained quite consistent, but over the last 2 years the results have increased, 
decreasing slightly this last year with a value of 68% for 2021-22. The gap in results between non-FNMI and 
FNMI students continues but has narrowed. Credit options in addition to credit recovery as well as transition 
schools provide students opportunity to stay on track. Responsive instruction and intellectual and social 
engagement are successful strategies to increase attendance and academic participation.  
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Credit Attainment 

Credit attainment provides a strong predictive indicator of a school system’s three-year graduation rate. 
Students receiving eight or more credits per year are more likely to graduate within three years of beginning 
Grade 10 than those who do not achieve eight or more credits per year. 
 
The following graph displays the credit attainment of secondary students attaining eight or more credits per 
year for all students, and by non-FNMI and FNMI student subpopulations in the division, along with provincial 
results for each category.  

  

Notes: Credit attainment measures are calculated as the percentage of students enrolled at the secondary level on 
September 30 attaining eight or more credits yearly. Results for populations of fewer than 10 students have not been 
reported to avoid identifying individuals or very small groups of students (nr). FNMI students are those who choose to 
self-identify as First Nations (Registered/Treaty/Status Indian, Non-Status Indian), Métis, or Inuit/Inuk. Non-FNMI 
students are those who do not identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit/Inuk; however, this category may include FNMI 
students who choose not to self-identify. 
Source: Ministry of Education, 2022 
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Analysis of Results – Credit Attainment 

Analysis of credit attainment data from 2011-21 to 2021-22 shows that Northwest School Division has 
consistently outperformed the province for both FNMI and non-FNMI students. This is cause for celebration. 
While NWSD credit attainment rates for FNMI students have improved significatly since 2011-12, they are still 
significantly lower than the results for non-FNMI students. These numbers correlate with the improved FNMI 
graduation rates and continuing to narrow the gap in achievement with their non-FNMI counterparts.  
 
The graduation coach position at Carpenter High school continues to play an instrumental role in increasing 
the number of students that graduate, particularly Indigenous students, as does the Transition School in 
Meadow Lake and summer school offerings. Following Their Voices has now been implemented in all 
Meadow Lake schools and has benefited all students. NWSD continues to ensure schools are utilizing robust 
RTI models so that we are meeting students where they are at.  
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Demographics 
 
Students 
 
In 2021-22, 4,358 K-12 students were enrolled with Northwest School Division (NWSD).  
Enrolments were down from the previous year (2020-21) when 4,417 students were enrolled. 
While there has been similar decline in K-12 enrolments in previous years, there was also the 
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2021-22 that included some families enrolling their 
children in other school divisions that provide access to online programming.  
 
Pre-Kindergarten enrolments made a resounding comeback after the significant drop in 2020-
21. Métis and First Nations enrolment numbers have increased slightly. The French Immersion 
programming in the city of Meadow Lake remains a viable program as it currently encompasses 
Kindergarten to Grade 12 students across three schools. Interest in the community remains 
active even during these turbulant times with thirteen students starting Kindergarten in Fall 
2021 and three other students graduating with the French Immersion designation in June 2022. 
 
Enrolment numbers in home-based education have relatively remained the same as the 
previous year at 82 students. NWSD created a new school this year, Northwest Virtual School.  
 The virtual school was adopted as a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic as many families 
were not ready to send their children back to school for in-person learning. There were 49 
students enrolled from Kindergarten to Grade 12. The Virtual School also provided online 
courses to over 100 secondary grades 10 to 12 students within NWSD as well as from across the 
province. 
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Notes: 
• Enrolment numbers are based on headcounts from the Student Data System (SDS) as of September 30 for 

each school year.  
• Enrolments include all residency types, all ages, home-based and homebound students, with the 

exception of English as an Additional Language (EAL) enrolments, which exclude non-Saskatchewan 
residents, students 22 years and older and home-based students.  

• Prekindergarten (PreK) enrolments are the 3- and 4-year-old student enrolments which include those 
children who occupy the ministry-designated PreK spaces and those in other school division-operated 
PreK or preschool programs. 

• FNMI students are those who choose to self-identify as First Nations (Registered/Treaty/Status Indian, 
Non-Status Indian), Métis or Inuit/Inuk.  

Source: Ministry of Education, 2021 

 

Kindergarten 355            322            342            328            308            
1 359            365            309            337            333            
2 362            362            356            327            320            
3 392            358            361            336            310            
4 401            392            358            352            338            
5 344            414            381            354            351            
6 367            336            407            376            342            
7 373            370            301            379            349            
8 346            366            345            305            368            
9 321            338            373            345            324            

10 376            327            359            345            332            
11 326            323            302            328            344            
12 336            358            336            305            339            

Total 4,658        4,631        4,530        4,417        4,358        

PreK 163            178            186            133            171            

Grade 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22

K to 3 338            343            318            297            385            
4 to 6 346            363            348            321            313            
7 to 9 332            358            334            336            368            

10 to 12 357            371            371            356            382            
Total 1,373        1,435        1,371        1,310        1,448        
1 to 3 20              12              12              10              <10
4 to 6 13              <10 10              11              <10
7 to 9 12              11              <10 <10 <10

10 to 12 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
Total 54              37              38              33              24              
K to 3 55              52              63              48              46              
4 to 6 22              25              32              35              39              
7 to 9 26              22              20              20              22              

10 to 12 -             17              21              22              18              
Total 103            116            136            125            125            

2020-21 2021-22

Self-Identified
First Nations, Métis, or 
Inuit

English as an
Additional
Language

French
Immersion

Subpopulation
Enrolments

Grades 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Staff 

Job Category FTEs 

Classroom teachers 312.1 
Principals, vice-principals 19.98 
Other educational staff  (positions that support educational programming) e.g., 
educational psychologists, educational assistants, school community 
coordinators, speech language pathologists. 

174.9 

Administrative and financial staff – e.g., Chief Financial Officers, accountants, 
Information Technology people, supervisors, managers, administrative 
assistants, clerks 

17 

Plant operations and maintenance – e.g., caretakers, handypersons, carpenters, 
plumbers, electricians, gardeners, supervisors, managers 39.7 

Transportation – e.g., bus drivers, mechanics, parts persons, bus cleaners, 
supervisors, managers 111.4 

League of Educational Administrators, Directors and Superintendents (LEADS) - 
e.g., director of education, superintendents 6.0 

Total Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Staff 681.1 
Notes:  
• The numbers shown above represent full-time equivalents (FTEs). The number of employees may be greater 
because some people work part-time or seasonally. 
Source: Northwest SD, 2022 
 
Senior Management Team 
 
The Director of Education, Duane Hauk, reports directly to the Board of Education. Two Deputy 
Directors and three superintendents are responsible for teaching, learning, and curriculum. As of 
August 31, 2021, Deputy Director Davin Hildebrand and Superintendent Aaron Oakes work with the 
school-based administrators in their schools in various capacities. Deputy Director Hildebrand is also 
responsible for the management of human resources (including payroll and benefits) and future 
planning of human resource needs. Superintendent Darrell Newton’s purview is curriculum and 
instruction which includes reading, writing and math along with graduation outcomes. His portfolio 
also includes homeschooling and the Virtual School, and he works with the learning coaches. 
Superintendent of Schools, Terry Craig, has the responsibility of First Nations and Métis Education.  
Deputy Director Jennifer Williamson provides support to Student Services Support Teachers across 
the division and manages Early Learning. She also has the supervision of the office counsellors, 
speech language pathologists and educational psychologists as part of her portfolio. The Chief 
Financial Officer, Charlie McCloud, is responsible for all the accounting and business functions of the 
division as well as student transportation, school facilities and maintenance.  
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Infrastructure and Transportation 
 

School Grades Location 
Carpenter High  9-12 Meadow Lake 
Ernie Studer  K-12 Loon Lake 
Gateway Middle 5-8  Meadow Lake 
Glaslyn Central K-12 Glaslyn 
Goodsoil Central K-12 Goodsoil 
Green Acre K-8 Rapid View 
H. Hardcastle K-12 Edam 
Hillmond Central K-12 Hillmond 
J.H. Moore Elementary PreK-6 Lashburn 
Jonas Samson Middle 5-8 Meadow Lake 
Jubilee Elementary PreK-4 Meadow Lake 
Lakeview Elementary PreK-4 Meadow Lake 
Lashburn High 7-12 Lashburn 
Maidstone Comprehensive High 7-12 Maidstone 
Marsden Jubilee Elementary K-6 Marsden 
Marshall K-9 Marshall 
Neilburg Composite K-12 Neilburg 
Northwest Virtual Learning K-12 On-line 
Paradise Hill K-12 Paradise Hill 
Pierceland Central K-12 Pierceland 
Ratushniak Elementary PreK-6 Maidstone 
St. Walburg PreK-12 St. Walburg 
Transition Place Education Centre 9-12 Meadow Lake 
Turtleford Community PreK-12 Turtleford 

 
 
Infrastructure Projects 
 

Infrastructure Projects 

School Project Details 2021-22 Cost 

Lashburn High 
School 

Roof 
Replacement 

Roof sections 1 - 4, 9, 14 - includes both 
shingled and SBS roofing 

$861,903 

    

Total $861,903 
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Transportation 
 
Northwest School Division (NWSD) owns, operates, and maintains a fleet of 151 school buses of 
various sizes. One hundred and two full time bus routes operate on 100 buses with the 
additional 50 buses being used for special events or as auxiliary buses. 
   
In 2021-22, there were 2,671 students being transported to 31 schools throughout various 
communities. Approximately 15,346 route kilometers (km) are travelled every school day for a 
yearly total of 2,869,702 km. Average daily bus routes are 151 km with an average of 26 
students per bus.  
   
Agreements are in place with the Lloydminster Public and Lloydminster Catholic School 
Divisions for the Northwest School Division to provide transportation to eligible rural students 
who reside on the Saskatchewan side of the border. NWSD currently operates 10 bus routes 
that transport 264 students into eight schools within the city of Lloydminster. Additionally, 
NWSD transports one bus of students from its attendance area into Meadow Lake schools. 
Multiworks is contracted to provide transportation for students with intensive needs inside the 
city of Meadow Lake.     
   
Challenges for the 2021-22 school year continued to be driver retention and inclement 
weather.   
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Financial Overview 
 
Summary of Revenue and Expenses 
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Budget to Actual Revenue, Expenses and Variances 

   

 Budget to Budget to 
2022 2022 2021 Actual Actual %

Variance
Over / (Under)

Restated

Property Taxation -                           149,223             1,541                      149,223          100% 1      
Grants 55,628,283       55,972,225       60,107,627            343,942          1%
Tuition and Related Fees 2,975,853          3,284,643          3,833,844              308,790          10% 2      
School Generated Funds 1,893,396          1,537,440          808,900                  (355,956)         -19% 3      
Complementary Services 1,117,492          1,292,466          1,071,436              174,974          16% 4      
External Services 470,861             745,176             598,490                  274,315          58% 5      
Other 115,000             190,894             161,792                  75,894            66% 6      

        62,200,885         63,172,067              66,583,630            971,182 2%

Governance 311,654             237,589             174,545                  (74,065)           -24% 7      
Administration 3,135,933          3,084,546          3,018,872              (51,387)           -2%
Instruction 43,116,747       44,581,048       43,355,323            1,464,301       3%
Plant 10,914,670       12,514,122       11,312,042            1,599,452       15% 8      
Transportation 5,745,121          6,287,379          5,640,610              542,258          9% 9      
Tuition and Related Fees 618,293             729,855             574,334                  111,562          18% 10    
School Generated Funds 1,893,396          1,424,452          777,876                  (468,944)         -25% 11    
Complementary Services 1,748,695          1,643,682          1,627,733              (105,013)         -6% 12    
External Services 470,861             825,153             608,544                  354,292          75% 13    
Other Expenses 59,106               270,207             134,915                  211,101          357% 14    

68,014,476       71,598,033       67,224,794            3,583,557       5%

(5,813,591)        (8,425,966)        (641,164)                

Note
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Increased revenue due to the addition of the Following Their Voices grant.

Revenue for gain on sale of assets, BMO purchase card rebate, and SGI rebate not included in budget.

Reduction in payments to school community councils and decreased Board travel costs due to COVID-19 pandemic.

Increased revenue due to the addition of the Michif grant.

Increased expenses due to inflationary costs, and reclassification to recognize Asset Retirement Obligations.

Increased expenses due to inflationary costs, primarily for fuel.

Increased revenue due to student enrollment increases higher than budget.

Less than budgeted expenses due to a reduction in summer programming, nutrition programs, and school activities as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Less than budgeted expenses due to vacant Pre-Kindergarten Interventionist positions.

Over budget due to related expenditures of the Following Their Voices grant.

Over budget due to loss on disposal of assets.

Explanation  for Variances (All variances that are greater than positive or negative 5% must be explained)

Explanation
Increased revenue due to Treaty Land Entitlement that was not budgeted.

Increased revenue due to student enrollment increases higher than budget.

Less than budgeted due to decreased fundraising activity due to fewer school activities as a result of COVID-19 pandemic.

Note

REVENUES

Total Revenues

EXPENSES

Total Expenses

Actual Variance

Surplus (Deficit) for the Year

Budget Actual
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Appendix A  – Payee List 

Board Remuneration 

Name Remuneration 
Travel Professional 

Development 
Other Total 

In 
Province 

Out of 
Province 

In 
Province 

Out of 
Province 

Anderson, John 5,949 1,468 - 840 - 815 9,072 
Baillargeon, Janice 7,816 1,520 - 2,349 - 734 12,419 
Campbell, Mark 5,180 1,033 - 933 - 815 7,961 
Graham, Faith 7,788 1,782 - 1,277 - 665 11,512 
Josuttes-Harland, Bev 8,916 1,546 - 2,968 - 815 14,245 
Main, Patricia 7,689 676 - 2,970 - 913 12,248 
Perillat, Andrea 6,519 1,376 - 1,003 - 815 9,713 
**Prete, Terri 6,395 759 - 517 - 665 8,336 
Seymour, Barbara 6,693 494 - 718 - 815 8,720 
Stein, Charles 7,773 1,402 - 2,676 - 738 12,589 
*Winkler, Glen 13,334 977 - 2,902 - 817 18,030 

* Board Chair
** Board Vice-Chair

Personal Services 

Listed are payees who received payments for salaries, wages, honorariums, etc. which 
total $50,000 or more.  Upon request
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Supplier Payments 

Listed are payees who received a total of $50,000 or more for the provision of goods and 
services.  

Name Amount 
101070009 Saskatchewan Ltd     52,430 
Access 2000 Elevator & Lift Inc.     57,681 
Amazon.Ca     85,078 
AON Canada Inc   668,264 
Avi-Spl Canada Ltd     69,283 
Bar Engineering Co. Ltd   189,254 
Beeplus Workplace Solutions   142,754 
Beg 4 Building Excavating & 
Groundwork Ltd   127,147 
Brault Roofing   967,653 
Cabral, John Paul     56,665 
Centaur Products Inc.     66,475 
Cisco Systems Capital Canada Co   168,343 
Compugen Inc     73,940 
Craftex Builders     74,506 
Craig Borschowa   125,841 
CUPE Local 4797     71,825 
Dell Canada Inc     51,602 
Dell Financial Services Canada Ltd   173,767 
Diamond International Trucks Ltd.   252,924 
Dj'S Driving School   122,355 
Ecco Heating Products Ltd   121,329 
Edward Bettschen     73,198 
EECOL Electric     60,072 
Engineered Air     53,476 
Extra Foods     59,979 
Flying Dust First Nation   649,654 
IBM Canada Limited   187,635 
IBM Global Financing Canada Corp     67,269 

Name Amount 
Imperial Dade Canada Inc   112,046 
Jm&Sam Janitorial Services Ltd   225,098 
Lloydminster & District Co-Op   144,452 
Loon Lake Service (2011) Ltd     52,031 
Marasigan, Richter & Jacksilyn T.   104,292 
Maxim Truck & Trailer   116,955 
Meadow Lake Co-Op   169,137 
North West College     84,995 
Pearson Canada Inc     57,775 
Pineridge Ford Sales     78,614 
River City Plumbing & Heating Ltd     60,943 
Sask Energy   458,637 
Sask Power   936,897 
Sask School Boards Association   548,513 
Sask Tel     74,262 
Sask Workers' Compensation Bd   257,013 
Schaan Healthcare Products     67,500 
Scholastic Canada Ltd     52,199 
Shkopich Enviro Ltd.     65,410 
Sparkrock Ltd.   176,301 
Sportfactor Inc     59,733 
Suncorp Valuations Ltd     55,211 
Thorpe Industries Ltd   545,498 
Toshiba Tec Canada Business 
Solutions Inc   137,629 
Turtleford & District Co-Op   674,015 
Turtleford Agencies Inc   133,692 
Western Canada Bus   769,964 
Wolseley Canada Inc   232,425 

Other Expenditures 

Listed are payees who received a total of $50,000 or more and are not included in the above 
category. 
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Name Amount 
Municipal Employees Pension 
Plan 2,321,423 
Northwest Local Teachers 
Association 52,373 

Receiver General for Canada 13,386,420 

Name Amount 
Saskatchewan School Boards 
Association 430,975 
Saskatchewan Teachers 
Federation 3,777,435 
Teachers Superannuation 
Commission 61,147 
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Appendix B – Management Report and Audited Financial Statements 
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